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8TORB CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80. TELEPHONE 6i“ The Cane You Ring 
is the Cane Yon Win”

Actress With Toronto Memories 
Greeted by Overflowing Aud

ience at the Princess.

Total Attendance of Meetings Nearly 
100,000 and Professed Con

verts Number 992.

■

Clearing High-Class 
Overcoats a

1
$

j :
Mias Viola Allen >■ "The Toaet of 

the Town” In Clyde Flush's play, of <8 
which It- Is the title, needed no other■ ] ] 
proof of the place she occupies in this j j i 
city than the huge audience which as-|j | 
sembled to greet her in the role of i 1 
Betty Singleton. Seating accommoda-1 j | 
tien was wholly exhausted, many stool 11 i 
all the time, and many more were senti i i 
away. Nor was there- any lack of ap-|' j 
predation, for unreal and artificial as J 
is this comedy, and wanting as It Is In1, i 
those qualities which alone warrant Its | 

‘elevation to the rank of the higher <•> 
drama. H yet provides this accomplish- @ 
ed actress with every opportunity ‘to 
display her versatile talent. From grave ffl 
to gay, from lively to severe, from Joy- j ® 
ful anticipation to the realization of a!® 
lost ideal, from ft pathos full of tears to ! 9 
the last suprême act of self renunda- : gj 
tfon—all are there dominated by a note:,-, 
nothing It not sincere. 11 i

Mr. Fitch knows hia business passing i 1 
well, and has made-use of several °f 1 ! 
the devices for stimulating the public 
palate.. Among them Is that at the con
clusion of the first act, where Betty 
leaves the green-room to deliver her 
farewell address and re-appears before

iTORBBY-ALBXAHDB» MISSlOU.

he. Meetings Held..
Ac. of Noon-Day Services.,» 
Attendance.. ...... .. .. ,.
A'o. Converts Ibis Week....
Total Ho. Converts.. .. ..
ho. From Outside Attending. 1400 
-The work progressing most satis

factorily. Business Hen’s Meetings 
great ■access.’’

$Hle$22Ce«tslerS12 
$12.50U $15 Suits 

1er $8.95

io Iat
Did you ever play the game?
You could afford to take a throw 

where the risk was so small.
But chance is another thing 

when it comes to buying your furs, 
clothing and furnishings, 1

Chance has no 
part in the game 
when we're taking ' 

your money for what you buy here.
Everything the top limit for 

style, character, fit and quality.
And just now we're holding a 

special sale that means

à j t, -VI, |4V9

hrThis mid-winter sale of 
ours adopts drastic mea» 
sures to turn seasonable, 
goods into cash. Fifty 
Overcoats and one hun
dred Suits will be posi
tively brow beaten out of 
court for little or no fault 
of their own. Full par
ticulars are as follows :

»i
Li If

ss
DR. TORRBY. A

;
-

Special trains brought hundreds of 
people from Lindsay, Markham. Ux
bridge and other points to Massey Hall 
yesterday. Three packed audiences 
heard Dr. Torrey speak, and Mr. Alex
ander slug. It was the greatest day of 
the meetings.

It had been announced that the lower 
floor of the hall would be reserved for 
men only. Twenty minutes alter seven 
the doors were opened to the ladles and 
children, who Immediately packed the 
galleries. Many who were unable to 
gain admittance attended the overflow 
meeting at Metropolitan Church.

"Now, men," said Mr. Alexander, 
“what do you want to sing?"

Several numbers were called. “The 
Ninety and Nine” was sung with iottir 
log vigor.

"Sing It,” said Mr. Alexander. "Sing 
it. There may be some poor fellow here 
that thinks he Is down and out. Sing 
it so that it will burn Into his heart.”

Evangelist Torrey took as his text, 
"Why Tar ri est Thou?” He asked the 
audience to ask themselves the ques
tion why they were keeping away from 
Christ. He would answer the question. 
Many were waiting until they were con
vinced that the Bible -was the word of 
God.

"I will show you how to find that out 
for yourself. It you are an honest skep
tic.' I will take time to show you tne 
truth, but If you are a mere qulbbler 
I have no time. I have more time for 
the really honest skeptic than I have for 
any other person. In the world, and there 
isn't one who really wanted to know I 
haven't been able to show.”

Many were waiting until they had en
joyed this world. Wbait a fallacy! Thou
sands In Toronto wanted more of the 
world's enjoyment. They were losing 
an Infinitely better Joy. They had the 
Impression that they could give up the 
world without a struggle. Mistake 
again. The longer they lived the less 
they enjoyed .and the tighter the grip. 

Mosey No Object.
Pursuit of money was a pleasure at 

first, but the grip of the almighty dollar 
grew on the miser's shriveling sou 
money fiend was Infinitely worse thi 
.whiskey fiend. Pursuit of pleasure was 
all right at first, but every day It en
slaved the more. To-night was the time. 
It was easier to-ntght to accept salva
tion than It would ever be again. Love 
of friends dragged many to hell. If the 
wife wanted to become a Christian, the 
husband would object. Men that are 
here tonight and are standing between 
tbelr wives and Christ may sometime 
gaze on that lifeless face <hat has gone, 
and Is eternally lost and have them
selves to blame.

Eighty persons professed conversion 
and many asked for the prayers of 
the Christians.

At the afternoon meeting Secretary 
Gibson read letters of sympathy and In
quiry for prayer from Preston. Pfter- 
buro, St. Mary's. Keswick, Essex, Ar
thur and. Owen Sound.

Dr. Torre/ contTfiSed his series of ad

dresses on soul winning. He thought 
that Moody was the greatest preacher, 
but that Paul was the greatest sdul- 
wvrker this world ever knew. Paul's 
power was persiste 
people and kept ‘a

KameetnêSA W.~ __
were great factors that many Chris
tians did not possess. Hundreds of poor, 
broken down derelicts in Toronto were 
waiting for a little bit of love.

Scores were turned away from the 
noon-day meeting yesterday. Dr. Tor
rey spoke to business men on "Tho 
Bible as the Inspired Word.” England, 
America and Germany, the three great
est nations, owed their supremacy to 
their faith In the Bible. Whiskey and 
the Bible did not go well together, but 
whiskey and Infidelity went hand In 
hand.

mThis is the tenth day of the absence of any 
serious competition to Dineen’s January sale of 
Furs. It is the tenth day, also, of keen public 
interest in Dineen’s fur bargains.

For the benefit of those who have not noted 
the most particular feature of Dineen’s sale, the 
announcement is re-issued that a number of Per
sian Lamb and Near Seal Jackets are to be sold 
at a price that absolutely defies duplication. Here 
are three items of value that mark Dineen’s sale 
as most exceptional :—

Genuine Persian Lamb Jackets—bright, 
glossy curl—dark, natural Canadian mink col
lar, lapels and cuffs—24 and 26 inches long- 
blouse style with silk girdle at waist—best 
satin lining—sizes 34 to 42...................... .

Persian Lamb Coats—bright, glossy curl,! Regular 
whole skins—finest quality Alaska sable collar, •* 135 
lapels and cuffs—blouse style—with silk girdle V,g»o ,2®! 
at waist—best satin lining—sizes 34 to 40.... J )OD

Finest quality Near Seal Coats—dark,"j Regular 
natural Canadian mink collar, revers and cuffs 
—blouse style, with silk girdle at waist—best 
satin lining—sizes 34 to 40................... .............
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60 only Men’» Fine Overcoats, 
fine importedmade from

Scotch and English fancy 
tweed overcoating, in the 
popular single and double- 
breflated Tourist eyle, cut Ion»

I. and looee, truly a great coat;
, '-also «orne black and oxford 

grey melton» and .fancy chevi
ots, In subdued colorings and 
pattern», all are correct In 
every detail, beautifully tailor
ed and perfect fitting, but the 
lot are broken size», two or 
three of a pattern or style 
which sold'regulariy aH season 
at $14. Ms. $16. $18, $20, $22. 
to clear

100 Men'» High-Grade Im
ported English Worsted Suits, 
fine quality "navy blue and 
black cloth, in medium and ' 
fine twill, cut and made up In 
the latest single and double- 
breasted eacque style, good. 
Italian cloth lining and hair
cloth Interlining», well tallor- 

! ed and finished, regular $12.SO

I zt ...,X...8a.tu.':....8.95

the reaL curtain, and the present autil- ; 
. The arrangement evidently took ,

i

: rule bleæ 20 to 33! Per Cent, 
off (he Marked Prices 
of Fur-lined Coats, 
for Coats, Caps, 
Gauntlets, Clothing 
and furnishings.

it itence
the fancy of Toronto theatre-goers, and 1 1 
the applause suited equally well the fle- 1 > 
tlon or the fact. But apart from these \ ' 
littlë tricks of the stage. Miss Allen’s j , 
impersonation well deserved the warm , 1 
and frequent acknowledgments accord- 1 
ed her. She. entered con amore into 1 1 
the Joys and sorrows of the heroine, and j ! 
gave to each of her varied passions and , 
emotions an Interpretation marked by @ 
truth, reticence and refinement.

Miss Allen Is supported by a good 
company. Miss Isabel Irving, as Mi
tres* Roxana, was lively and enter
taining; Mr*. Fanny Addison Pitt made 
an excellent Dowager Duchess, and 
Miss Alice Wilson an acceptable Lady 

'Charlotte. Conway Searle was, the Duke 
of Malmsbury, à part he filled with ae- : 
cep table dignity end reserve. Haseard 
Fairfax was amusing as Lord Aigle. 
The scenery Is very beautiful; the set
ting of the third 'act—on the Thame*— 
well deserved the recognition' It receiv
ed. “The Toast of the Town" will be 
given to-night and at to-morrow'» ma
tinee and evening performances.

' Oord Gmlda
Dalrymple, 4 
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And here are a half dozen convinces for you :

Fine English Worsted Trousers—neaU 
stripes—and made to sell at $4.50, $5. 
$6 and $6.60 values, J

Trousers the
During th 

dates and < 
turned with 

Twenty-fit 
day. lncludh 
,-hester City 
cheater Baal 
Balfour, wh 
ridge. K.C. 
secretary fo 
date for Ma 
ponent b©in
by Slr'wTl 

who retires.

for
$85

Men’s Fur-Lined CoatsFancy Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, In 
stylish single and double-breasted styles 
—some Of the Hart. Hchaffner * Marx 
make — some of the finest "made- 
lr.-Canada” suits—$18 to $25 t O 4541 
lines, are selling for........... fl ^,UU

The Dressiest and Newest of Styles in 
Men’s Winter Overcoats—Oversacks— 
Tourists—Chesterfields—knee and full „ 
lengths—$18 to $25 lines, *| jJ QQ

Suitsvalue, far
$65 GOVERNOR VANZANT I

Why you should 
buy a Fur - lined 
Coat to-morrow the 
prices below explain 
if the thermometer 
does not

Why we, on th#ij 
other hand, should 

x sell fur-lined coati 
Fn at these prices the 
iIf thermometer re- 
~ cord may, indeed, 
/.afford some explan- 
^ ation. .
J* 20 Men’s Fur-lined Chat* j 
, shells made from fine qti 
t Mty imported beaver clot 

_ black only, body1 m 
sleeve» lleed with mtn 

tr«. yed Russian marine 
t-i shawl or lapel collars,
3»- - Persian lamb and Gerttl 

otter’ regular prices $37. 
and $40, Satur- 

f; day .......................

F
Continued Front Page 1.

OvercoatsDINEEN’S GUARANTEE AS TO 
QUALITY.

Any customer who is dissatisfied with any 
price of fur purchased at Dineen’s may have the 
purchase price remitted in full upon returning the 
goods in good order and condition. That is all 
the talk on quality Dineen has to give.

I A
an a the City of St. Thomas. In connection 

with the elections holden for the elec
toral district of West Elgin. That at 
that time a man, representing himself 
as of the name of Christopher Strat
ford. and gave his occupation as a rail
road engineer on the Michigan Central, 
and said he resided at Walkervllle, in 
the County of Essex, acted as deputy, 
returning officer.

“Since then I have had pointed out 
to me a man who Is alleged to be Garry 
VanZant, formerly a resident of Mark
ham Village, in the County of York, 
and bis picture Is marked as exhibit 
"A,” hereto annexed. To-day, at the 
request of some friends, who thought 
that the present Jailer, Garry VanZant, 
was the same person as the Christo
pher Stratford, above mentioned,! visit
ed the Toronto Jail 'in order to see the 
said VanZant. '

"I havt5cejVhe said VanZant, and I 

am perfectly satisfied that the said 
VanZant. who to now a Jailor at the 
Toronto Jail, is one and the same per* 
son who acted a» deputy returning offi
cer in DQtllwr division No. 4. in the 
said City <?( StTThomas, under the name 
of. Christopher Stratford, representing 
himself to be a railroad engineer, and 
residing at Walkervllle, in -Essex 
County.

“And I make this solemn declaration, 
conscientiously believing It to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as If made under oath and 
by virtue of ‘The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.’ ”

I
at

&r lllsters Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters and Bur
berry's, London, Great Coat*—these are 
the greatest value* In the world, and 
"princely” garment» for lomfort and 
wear—$25, $27 and $30 values^ Q ftQ

All our Men’s Fancy Winter Vests go ' 
Into a cleq-rlng lot—and Include knitted 

- —Tattersalls and other kind* one spe
cial -to-day includes $3 to 
$4.50lines, for .............................

IA

NOT FlHi<
Î Whatever

Reiteratev.

Vests (Canadian j
London. J 

defiantly dej 
j be final, and 

> matlcally a 
kill protect 
drawing to

2.50< \i

Fur-lined Coats A line of 40 Men’s Black Beaver Cloth 
Ooat»—fine Canadian muskrat lined and 
Persian lamb shawl or notch collars— 
handsome looking—perfect fitting—$60 and $66 value* ^QQ

Cor. Yongo and 
Temperanoo 
Straats, TorontoDineeris

for 'V thry. Tarifl 
the most d 
rule. Chine!

Underwear—26 Per Cent, Off.____

Pyjamas sod Night Shirts—26 Per 
Cent,.Off. - . • ' , ;

Sweaters—One-third Off.
Regular 50c, and 75c Neele f AA 
wear, 35c, or 3 for :................. | eUU

Stiff Bosom Shirts—newest pattern#— 
that were $1.25 and $1.50, - jj- QQ

Furnishings
about M-aO^to $7 per^-wt., the bulk selling

Receipts of live stock since Tuesday, as Sheep end Lambs.
•reported bv the railway», wereear*. Trices for sheep and Iambs were firmer 
composed of 1U20 cattle, 2676 bass., Ml» «* foUows: export ewes at $4.25 to $4.80;
Bbbep and .'16 calves. bueka, $3.30 to $3.75; grain-fed Owes and

Outside of n few lots the quality of fat wethers at $6.25 to $6.t»> and one extra 
cattle was not good two-tblrds being not çboloe lot was sold by Drover Strangwny 
more than half tinlahed. One* drov<*r aalti to Wpgley Dunn, who topped the market 
h** knew hi* cuttle were not more than at per cwt.; mixed lota of lambs sold 
half fat, but said the farmers were anxious at tu.vO to $« per cwt. 
to sell them, as grain was too dear to feed, Hogi,
ond as hr got them at a price that he could Mr. Harris quoted hog prices ive per cwt. 
make a little money, he bought them. higher as follows: selects, $d.50; lights and

Exporters. f»ts, $«.25; sows. $4 to $5
None were offered as such. The nearest to $3.5b per bwt.

approach to what might be called shippers Representative Sales,
was a load of steers 1200 lbs. caeif that McDonald & May bee sold 26 butcher, 11UO 
sold at $4.45 per cwt. Export bulls sold lbs. each, at $4.15 per cwt.: 0 butcher lllt> 
at $3.50 to $3.75 and extra choice might lbs., at $4.30; 2 butcher, 1090 lbs., at $4; 
bring $4 per cwt. 25 butcher, WO lbs., at $3.W; 4 butcher, lHO

/ Batchers. lbs., at $3.80; 13 butcher. 1330 lbs., at $4.25;
There was a fair trade for butchers’, con- 1 butcher, 3190 lbs., at $4; 22 feeders. 1150 

sidering the quality of those offered. Choice at 3 feeders, W0 lbs., at $3.50; .4
picked lots and they were few is number, feeders, 88t> lbs., at $3.40; 1 feeder, 8<7) lbs.,
sol dat $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt. We only i$3.2a; 9 feeders, 070 11js., at $3.10; 33
heard of one lot at the latter price; fair to feeders. 820 lbs., at $3.30; 1 feeder. 850 jbs.. I
good at $3.70 to $4; medium, $3.50 to $3.60' at $3; 6 feeders. 720 lbs., at $2.90; 6 feed- Hardly Anything Left of List Price 
guo/j COWK. $;i.25 to $3.60; medium rows, | Jbs.t at $2.40; 1 butcher cow, 1040 When They Were Deducted*
$2.70 to Ft: common cows. $2.25 to $2.60; buttl»er at ______
canner». $1.50 to $2 jH*r cwt. 13 butcher cows. 1070 lbs., at $.3.25; ?

mn.n «togsitra-è 4 butcher cows. 1010 lbs., at $2; 2 bulls. Agreements among the different
Trad,. In stovL-rs and fe.dor, was limit- ^^"cêw.^àti «V'hvow»"^ Tr‘e™*,e!'a »f th® taclf combine were un

ci. Harry Mnrby. who bought about so. ^ eaoh* 1 mW S20- 3 mllêh earthed by Craw« Attorney Curry
reports prireK as living steady at following ,T^WS a, wji'each “ t0W at ” m 1 “ In the police court yesterday. They 
?hL0ttV."h8:n?hMl!in7,11 m ‘üniwo “«J1», Wilson & Hall, commission sales! were similar to the ones previously
v>vieih«h’ Vi men- w,ld 1“ load» butchers' cattle as fol- published.
»toer»b6m"to MiMb!," ffw’ togTM?™^ 0,16 °f le“e“ rerad Curry
won stocker», of which thcrc _wcre few tnche?, ^ $4 and $.-^on'^o-t: » ^Cn_k.lna ,&„H?.rly

^ SSTaf-Æ0; .“bt&rwj
W"--*' tO ! Ill hnlfihM* KCWi ihn «V eti on.

Milch Cows. ids., at 4 nnteher, ooo lb*, at 12T-2 ner cent in the nrices of unhol-
About 3,. milch rows sold at $30 to $55 $3.60; 2 butcher. 1025 lbs., at $3.60: B but- sterers’ ti£ks titoauM the Unitedeach. Had It not been that an outside cher. 1)70 lbs., at $3.50; 7 butcher, 925 lb«..’£.^ers ta£K®- oecause the united

dealer rame upon the scene, cow» would at $3.35; 18 butcher soo lbs at $3 40- 13 States manufacturers were selling
have sold at lower price*. The bulk went butcher. 350 lb*., at $3.35; 2* butcher' 810 them 13 1-2 per cent, below the combine
between $35 and $4o each. lb»..- at $3.1214; 3 butcher, 1050 ]!>»' at prices. S ■ V - •

_ '*»' calve». ,bî'’.5t«î3'S5V3’b"t- The G.T.R. contracts were the subject
Price, for veal ealvea arc .till firm at 1**&L . considerable discussion In one

at $3.40; 1 milch cow $.31.50; 1 ml left cow letter it was stated that discounts of 
$35: 4 cow» $150 for 'the lot. ’ 85 per cent., 12 1-2, 12 1-2 and 5 were to

Corbett & Henderson sold: 24 butcher, be allowed on the list. 
x4>I»’lbi8(V /1tch*e^o Mt On January 14, 1904, a circular was

' ÎM. Tiki^'^snn^Lte’t «eut out from Hardy's offlee asking the 
$1.55; l bull. 1300 lbs., at $”A0: 3 butcher, members to agree not to Increase the 
moo lbsv at $3.65: 2 export bulls. mv> lb*., i facilities in order to create a larger out- 
*' ,!10? II!*- at $4-50; in put in their factories.
£'|lfiambs ner cwt” m kors> ,3r> el‘ n; The case was adjourned until Mon-

George H: Alder.on bought for the Har day afternoon owing to Crown Attor
ns Abattoir company several lot* of sheep, ney Curry being busy In the Walton 
In mb* and calve» at following price»: ex-case, 
port ewe» at $4 to $4.60 per cwt.: lambs nr
per cwt W'<f" p,r cwt,: ‘’alvo* *t $5 to $7 Alleged Housebreaking.

Weiijey Dunn bought the bulk of the Stephen Prince, 163 Bathurst-street 
sheep and lamlw a* follows: 6.50 lambs at and Sylvester Cosgrave, 141 Woolsley, 
$6.40 per cwt.: 17-5 aheep at $4-50 per cwt.; companions in crime, were arrested by 
V-l™ V ** . . Detective Tipton on two charges of

to $TW per"cw,tT7o„j if,rtwr«C”S»*t,b^ housebreaking at 118 Denlson-avenue 
each, at $4.4.5. ' and at 14 Havelock street.

Alex. Levack bought 1.5 butcher at $4 to Henry Woods, no home, was arrested 
* il’JLV . on a warrant charged with theft. He
and ?pringor™Ttn$5n iTx" J4.,.ml|'h ‘>ow" stole a case of surgical Instruments 
n".?rmre*nS7an bo^U0 l^mMct' cow. and "«» Dr. Sloan, 19 punn-avenue in 
springer* at $30 to $50 each. 1903.

l,0,,Kht 1,10 '«mb* at $6-50 pnri
for' C hog* nt out,|6c points at $6.3.5 G. T. R. Earnings.

' lV'O'Leary bought ”5 feeder, 850 to ll«»ii Montreal,- Jan. U.-(SpeciaD-Eari 
It»», narh. at $3.«o to $4 per cwt • t load nt <ng# from January let to ith, 1903, 
butcher. 103.5 Ih*. each, it $4.12^ per ew! $613.954; In 1905, $580,966; Increase,
,.ch7ltD$Ï.V, ha,"hPir’ lb.: Î32.988.

,^r|1”nd»boughf - load» of 
butcher, loot) Ih*. each, at $3.00 per cwt 

George Kountree bought 200 fnt cattle 
for the Harris Abattoir Company as fol
low*: good to choice cattle at $4' to $4 40 

per cwt.; fair to good. $3.70 to $4: good 
•o’ta .a^*n $3.60.: medium cow» at 
«3-70 to $3; common cow, af *2.25 to $2 till- 
cannera at $1.50 to $2 per cwt ' '

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
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28.50
11 only Men's Furllned 

Coat# our own custom» 
made goods, shells thor
oughly tailored and up-to* 
dale stylish cut. extra fine 
English beaver cloth, lined 
throughout with choice 
dark spring muskrat skin*.

collar* of
selected Canadian 
reg. $65 coats,
Saturday bargain

• t

IJ.W.T. Fair weather & Co.per cwt.; stags.

hot at the Buildings Yet.
Premier Whitney didn't know any

thing about it. "I know of no such 
charge* affidavits or otherwise. When 
such affidavits coroe before me I can 

I shall read them with a

■ '—4? shawl or lapel.

♦it84-86 YONCE~~8TI(E ET.
■ft

assure you
great deal of interest, he said.

Hon. Mr. Hanna said he had heard 
about the VanZant matter, but he wa« 
very emphatic that there wa# nothing; 
official about it in his department 

Vansaat Denies It.
«I never acted as deputy returning1 

officer in West Elgin, or anywhere else 
in Canada. In my life. I was twice re
turning officer in. East York.. My son 
lives in SL Thomas and as far as I can 
learn he never acted as a deputy re
turning officer there. The Insinuations : 
are absolutely untrue. I have nothin* 
further to say until J1®""'*?
charges are made by somebody," said

SERIES OF BIG DISCOUNTS.

Men s Underwear
Neckwear, Etc.

H0MA8 R. MERRITT IS DEAD
; END OF A DISTINGUISHED LIFE

i f .! I

Loan Co. was formed, and he was ap
pointed its first president and remain
ed In that position till he died.

In 1870, on «the death of Dr. R. H 
Goodman, he was elected president of 
the St. Catharine* Gas Co., and held 
that position till 1806, when bis vigor
ous frame, feeling the strain of so 
much mental effort, demanded a cessa
tion from these labors. He was guc- 

bc-st known men in Canada, died at ! ceeded by Dr. E. Goodman, and in re- 
Rodham, his home In this city, at 2.30 cognition of bis faithful services the 

* , , , ... ; board presented him with an exquisiteo'clock, this afternoon. He had been , an<J ap^,roprlate tegtlmonlal on his re
in poor health for some time, and his tlrement from the presidency of the 
death had been hourly expected for board, tho he still retained a seat oh
the past ten day*. He leaves a wife the <* <urect«r»’
and several nephews and nieces, among 
them Lieut.-Col. Merritt of the G.G.B. 
iG>, Toronto.

Sale prices apply here, too. Saturday is Men's 
Day—the day men can shop conveniently. Better 
come in and see about these. Tidy little saving is 
each case.

Men's Natural Wool and 
Scotch Wool Underwear, brok
en lines from our regular 
stock, shirts are double-breast
ed, and double-breast and 
back, drawers are well made 
and finished, some have double 
back, all perfect goods, pure 
wool, unshrinkable, all- sizes In 
the lot, but not In each line, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular prices 
$1. $1.25. 81.60 per gar
ment. Saturday...........

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, 
four-ln-hands. puffs and flow
ing ends, neat patterns and 
colorings, regular price 
60c and 75c, Saturday’..

Men’s Fan£y Colored Laun
dered bosom shirts, open front, 
open front and back, and open, 
back only, detached cuffs and 
cuffs attached* some are coat 
style, made from best quality 
cambric and madras cloths, 
broken lines from stock, sizes 
14 to 18. regular prices uu 
$1.26 and $150. Saturday.. «°—

ourresident of Imperial Bank of 
Canada and Connected With 
Many Business end Public 
Enterprises*
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K&s “j; , . _____„ ___ __ at $3.uu; Mills. It stated that it would be as
11» butcher. 10S0 lb»., at $3,80: ft butcher, well to make a wholesale reduction of 

Wot) lbs., at $3.60; 4 butcher, 900 lb*., at 12'1-2 per cent.$:;.80; 2 butcher. 1IU5 lh»„ at $3.60: 6 but- ««rers’ î^k» 
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St. Catharines, Jan. U-—(Special-)— 
Thomas Rodman Merritt, one of the
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■Mona meat to His Past.
In 1862 he was elected a director of 

the N. F- Suspension Bridge Co-, and 
on. the death of Sheriff Woodruff was 
elected to succeed a» president, and 
it wa* largely due to his ac
curate financial Judgment that 
this company was able in 1890 to 
replace the old structure by the 
magnificent one now used by the G- 
T. R, For bis services In this connec
tion and In appreciation of the excel-

it.89. *t * Bi■
1\ 1

%1.
ni It: lMr. Merritt was the fourth son of tne 

late Hon. William Hamilton Merritt 
iHe was born In Mayvllle, N.Y., Nov.
37, 1824, his mother having gone there 
on a visit to her father. Dr. Pren-ler- 
gast. His early years were spent antld 
the busy scenes of his father's mercan
tile and political life, under whose care 
and practical training were Imbibed , lent manner in which he managed ond 
those qualities and attributes that rais- financed the change, the directors pre-, 
ed him to a height above the majority sented him with two silver replicas in 
of his associates In the world of com- miniature of the eld and new bridges, 
.merce and gave him a standing th the Each stands In a separate glass case 
community in which he lived, unexcel- and, with the banks of the river and 
led ability and clear, level-headed j fcrldge, stands about 2 feet high and 
judgment which have marked him thru ! a little less in length, being a perfect 
illfe to an enviable degree. It was dur- ! reproduction of the entire structure tn 
lng the first few years of his life that miniature. He had been president of 
his father's struggles for the comple- the St. Catharines Hydraulic Co. <3ur- 
tton of the Welland Canal were made. , lng the whole course of Its existence, 
and they must have, even to the lad He was president of the Welland Ca- 
jof tender years, produced a strong and nal Loan Col since Its Inception. He 
lasting Depression. was largely Instrumental In securing

His first step In an educational way. the location of Ridley College In SL 
apart from his home training, was Catharines, and was president of the 
taken at the old Grantham Acedemy. j corporation since its inception till 1902, 
From It he entered the Upper Canada i when he resigned and wa» succeeded 
Cbllege In 1837, being then a boy of 13 ! b$r Mr. Hoyles of Toronto, tho he al- 
year*. This being the year of the re- 1 ways maintained the deep and devoted 
hellion, along with his elder brother interest In Its welfare that he did f-om

the first.

\ being a chartered beak is authorized by 
The Beelalee Geveramat to accept deposit».

Deposit your Savings
with an institution incorporated by Par- 
iiamenfc for the purpose.
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Governor VanZant when he was asked 
about It all last night.

That Confession.
From the confession of Donald Mec- 

nlsh. June 26. 1899 : "That a large num
ber of persons were ©specially sent Into 
the constituency, which men, working 
on behalf of the Liberal party for the 
express purpose of taking part on Mr. 
Macnlsh's behalf In the election' held 
Jan. UT. 1899,and we believe that fraudu
lent and corrupt means were used by 
some of such persons to secure his elec
tion.

"That several of the said person#! Il
legally and without authority acted »» 
deputy returning officers In the raid 
election, end In at least three cases so 
acted In the names of renutab’e local 
men. having under assumed’ names been 
Introduced to the returning officer by 
local agents of Mr. Nacnlsh.”

s
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HOCKEY STICKS 
SHIN i 
PADS -

: There’s Danger
In Every Cold

Pleasing Specials 
For Men in 
Exclusive 
Haberdashery

Shirts that were $2.50 and $3, 
at $1. Neckwear, regular 75c 
to $1.35, at 3 for $t.oo.
Collars that were $3 per doz., 
st $1.50. Hosiery, regular 
50c, 3 for $1.00. Discount on 
all lines of high-grade under
wear.

A
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and the other boys of Upper Canada 
College, he shared In the excitement 
and dangers of the attack by the reb-

I* Polities.
In politics he was^ksNational Policy 

man, a Conservative, and In 1868. on 
the appointment of the late Hon. J. R. 
Benson to thê senate, he was ejected 
to represent Lincoln in the Dominion 
parliament. He was again returned In 
1872, but on the dissolution of the house 
by the Mackenzie administration he 
declined the nomination, and ever 
since, a staunch Conservative, he nev
er actively engaged in politics.

On Jan- 17, 1853, he married Mary, 
eldest daughter of the late Thomas 
Benson of Port Hope. In 1903 they 
celebrated their golden wedding-

Rice Lewis &
LIMITED

Career King 6 Victoria SU.

I Auction Sale. While weak lungs undoubtedly pre-
1 w. H. Paterson. Aglncourt, will sell on dispose to lung trouble and consump- 

17 at Aglncourt 50 yenning steers mm tion the beginning must always be 
Ifelfer* and 5 bulls and 8 milch cows. Mr. wlth a neglected cold.
ft™ ,ambe’ m0,t’ Ch^eds'Sy0'^ ornn^nfv^n.

P. Torpey of Peterboro was at the mnr- tine, we make known to you the most 
ket ns A Visitor. Mr. Torpev stated that certain and effective means of curing 
it was hard to purchase hogs At the present coughs and cold» and preventing such 
t, fl.a* farmer» were looking for still diseases as bronchitis, consumption and 
Higher quotations. T5r»$»»irn/*iiapr,,cIes,on^nHdrm,"h,atm1rkteht,,tth"‘ ffSSÏ « we^an only help you to realize the 

here would lose from 6 to 8 shillings per danger of neglecting coughs and colds, 
cwt. on hogs bought at $6.50 per cwt. I we know that you will not run the risk

of depending on any "cough mixture" 
Jonction Live Stock. the druggist may choose to hand you

H. P. Kennedy bought 600 bogs at $#.30 ouL but will insist on getting a medi- 
for **Iccts and $6.25 for light fats, sows cine with a reputation, such as Dr. 
»t $5 per cwt., all fed and watered. I chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-

’r° .♦op'd"* Bncccssor. Jt 1» impossible for a doctor to pre-
The board of control did not consider scribe for man a more effective trtat- 

[appolntlng a successor to the late Th i». ment for croup, bronchitis, whooping 
Bryce on the court of revision y ester- cough, asthma, coughs and cold* them 

I day owing to the press of routine Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
; business, pen tine, 25 cents a bottle, at all'dealers.

«la.
During his long career Mr. Merritt 

wa» called upon to fulfil many Impor
tant and honorable financial positions. 
For twenty-one years he was president 
of the Niagara District Bank; and In 
1875, when that bank was amalgamated 
with the Imperial Bank, just started, 
he was elected vice-president, . which 
position he held until 1902, when, on 
the death of Mr. Howland, Mr. Mer
ritt was elected president, holding that 
position, till his death.

In 1860 Me was appointed chairman 
and managing director of the Canadian 
board of management of the Welland 
Railroad Co., retaining that office uutll 
he. arranged the sal* of the road to the 
G. T. Ft, In 1884. In recognition of hi» 
Invaluable service» to the W. R. R. 
Co.. th$t company presented him on 
11» retirement with a very valuable

|

i

; * This is the mark of 
the Dt#niop rubber 
heeL It leaves its 
imprint all along the 
sidewalks and at the 
crossings. It's a heel 
that's made of "live” 
rubber.

FOR SALE BY 
ALL SHOE DEALERS

^ Went Agnlnst Him. ^
"The suit of Walter Wlsey. li 
assize court where he datnMOl 
for injuries received i from the 1 
and Fitzsimmons Company, wa 
elded against him.

f
M^^.l

: GENERAL HOSPITAL FILLED.
Hafipor 

One On 
153

Record Nnmfeer on Thursday'# 
Register. Ily direction of the committee 

cceds from the Colville lecture», e 
to $104.44, will be divided equal 
the Kethany Orphanage. Home 6 
ble Children and the Western H)

■

f Yesterday was a record breaker for 
the register of the General Hospital. 
Never before had It reached the dimen
sions it did for the 24 hours starting at 
1 a.m. Thursday.

The number of patients on the book 
Is 325. Of these 144 are medical cases, 
181 surgical. Of the whole number 
196 are men a,n4 130 women.

Hand tXgaaete.
Murad "plain tips” Turkish Clgarets 

are the latest and best achievement of 
Allan Ramsay, for 16 years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsay’s clgarets -his atone-were 

and beautiful testimonial In the. form the accepted brands of the dignitaries 
of silver plate. In ■ 1870 the Security of the Turkish court—16c per package-
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BignstueTailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.-f
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